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Abstract. The aim of this study based on personal field observations and capture (8407 individuals) and
recapture (2691 individuals) data was to broaden the knowledge about the pair formation strategy of the
Bearded Reedling Panurus biarmicus. A male and a female bird were considered a pair if they were not further
than 1 meter from each other in the net; or if they were further than 1 meter, but they have behaved as pairs
before the capture. Our results partially confirm the previous knowledge about the pair formation of
juveniles; furthermore, we proved that 63% of those pairs that were recaptured once consisted of juvenile
males and females even before the summer complete moult. 30% of all the pairs were formed of adult males
and adult females and only 7% were of juvenile-adult combination. 78% of the birds captured as pairs and
recaptured at least once kept the pair bond from the time before the moult until the time of roaming, while
22% changed their pairs during the same period.
Key words: Panurus biarmicus, pair formation, pair association.

Introduction
The Bearded Reedling Panurus biarmicus (Linnaeus, 1758) is a socially monogamous species
(Birkhead & Møller 1996, Cramp 1998, Griggio,
Hoi 2011, Romero-Pujante 2002). The pairformation in this species occurs very early, namely
in the same year when the nestlings had hatched,
between June and September; Surmacki et al.
(2015) suggest that females may already use juvenile plumage to select males. At the same time,
Griggio & Hoi (2011) state that the pair bond lasts
for life.
There are various reports regarding mate
preference polymorphisms among adult female
individuals, some of them showing the preference
for the trait of the moustache, while others the tail
length of adult males (Hoi & Griggio, 2012; Griggio et al. 2016). During a few months after pairforming, which lasts from 2 weeks to 6.5 months
(Griggio & Hoi 2011), the birds pursue the
strengthening of the pair bond. Copulations and
moving together were also observed during this
time (Griggio & Hoi 2011). Even egg laying can
occur in the autumnal period of the year of the
hatching (Griggio & Hoi 2011). This corresponds
with Koenig’s (1951) assumption according to
which young pairs stay together during wintertime, and thus in the next year they can straightaway start nest building in March, instead of the

long ceremony of mate choice. Although this long
time pair bond was not clearly confirmed for decades (Wawrzyniak & Sohns 1986), several subsequent studies gave some evidence (Hoi & HoiLeinter 1997, Bártol & Csörgő 2000, Mogyorósi
2009) for the long-term pair bond of the Bearded
Reedling despite the high rate of extra pair copulations. However, the permanence of pair bonds has
not been clarified yet: we do not know for sure if
the pairs formed of young birds would stay together as nesting pairs next year (Cramp & Perrins
1993), and we do not know either how tight the
association of the pairs is. A study (Bártol &
Csörgő 2000) targeted revealing the latter: the authors examined the case of 36 pairs and they managed to give some evidence to the association.
However, that study could not prove certain
statements about long-term pair bond (Bártol &
Csörgő 2000). Furthermore, only a few studies
have been dealing with the composition of the age
groups of these birds so far (Cramp 1998, Bártol &
Csörgő 2000). All the above-mentioned facts raise
the necessity of further research.
The aim of our study was therefore to broaden
the knowledge about the pair formation strategy
of the Bearded Reedling. We searched answers for
the following questions: (i) When do the pairs
form? (ii) How frequent is the pair-formation of
the young birds? (iii) How are the age-groups
composed? (iv) How long do pairs stay together?
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Materials and methods
Data collection was carried out within an expansive (200
m × 340 m) reed bed (Phragmitetum communis) of the
Marshes of Dinnyés, in the area of Lake Velence, Hungary. The study area is under the administration of the
Duna-Ipoly National Park Directorate (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. The study area at the marshes of Dinnyés, Hungary.

The data collection took place between 2001 and
2013. Bird-ringing was carried out from mid-July to early
August and from mid-September until the end of October
(depending on the weather), but ad hoc ringing also took
place at other periods of the year as well.
For capturing the birds mist nets were used. We
pulled 17 nets of 12 meters length and 2.5 meters width
each across a trodden path in the reed (N47° 8' 45.42";
E18° 33' 55.76" and N47° 8' 46.84"; E18° 33' 47.75"). The
documentation of the birds captured was carried out according to the methods used in the Actio Hungarica bird
ringing network of the BirdLife Hungary (Szentendrey et
al. 1979), while we determined the age and sex with
Svensson's (1992) method.
For marking the pairs, we used the capture-recapture
data and birds' behaviour before the capture, a method
developed by L. Fenyvesi instead of the technique of Bártol & Csörgő (2000) that uses merely the capturerecapture data. We classified the single males and females
captured together as pairs, based on personal observation
and the results of a previous study (Brocchieri et al, 1991).
Similarly, several individuals captured together were
classified as groups. The following cases were treated as
"captured together":
In the case of pairs:
1. A male and a female caught in the mist net (considering the neighbouring net as well) not further than 1
meter from each other, in the same controlling occasion.
This occurred when both the male and the female of the
pair were caught in the net at once.
2. In case they were not caught at the same moment,
but we noticed that a bird of the opposite sex appeared
near the one caught in the net, we observed the behaviour
of the birds even between the net-controls. If the one that
has not been caught behaved as "pair" (eg: jumping on the
reed right next to the other individual that was caught;
trying to help the one in the net with flying around; mak-
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ing "desperate" calls etc.), and after a while this individual
was also caught in the net, we treated these two as pairs,
even if there was more than 1 meter between them.
In the case of groups:
Several individuals caught in one distinguishable
area of the same or neighbouring mist-net. In the case of
groups, depending on their size, the extent of the spreading area of the birds in the net was different, but those individuals belonging to the same flock were clearly separated. This study does not deal with the examination of
the groups but the data collected gives possibility for further research.
In case of pairs, the implementation of the method
was the following: during the most intensive activity time
of Bearded Reedlings, between 9 and 12 AM (Trnka et al.,
2006), we observed the nets through telescopes. This facilitated waiting the mate of an already captured bird to
be also caught in the net. According to our observations,
in most cases, the mates come and try to rescue each
other: the call of the one which is caught generally makes
the other bird – that might have already flown away –
turn back. The latter bird would then even try to rescue
its mate. This, most often, results in the latter bird being
caught in the net as well, usually right next to the one
caught first. In many controlling occasions, we faced the
fact that the male/female is so "desperate" to free its mate
that it completely ignores the presence of men and moves,
flies, jumps around the one in the net while the mist nets
are under control. Thus, we did not specify the time of
picking the birds out in every full hour, but in every hour
counted from the time when the first bird of the pair is
caught in the net. We did not wait for the supposed mate
to get into the net after one hour passed, even if it was in
sight, in order to secure the one in the net. The pairclassification was done at the time of picking the birds:
these pairs were put into the same bag, got rings with
consecutive numbers, and were marked with particular
pair-sign in the ringing notebook.
In case a larger flock came to the net and the pairs
were not clearly separated in space (eg: two males and
two females or two males and one female was caught
about the same distance from each other), we did not
count them as pairs but as groups. We put group members into a bigger bird-bag. When ringing, the flockmembers got consecutive numbers and were also marked
in the ringing notebook.
We have documented 8407 captures and 2691 recaptures in all. Out of them, 1163 pairs were captured at least
once and 273 pairs were captured twice or more. In order
to examine formation, permanence and association of the
pairs we used only the data of pairs recaptured together
at least once. The strength of association between the
males and the females specified as pairs and recaptured
at least once have been tested with Fischer's exact test (χ2).
The distribution of "faithful" and mate-changing birds, as
well as that of pairs according to sex and age groups and
time have been tested with goodness-of-fit test (χ2) (Reiczigel et al., 2007). The Past computer program was used
for statistical analysis (Hammer et al. 2006).
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Results
Number of definite pairs
From those recaptured once, 157 pairs were
caught with the same mate at the time of recapture
as at the time of the first capture, while there were
77 cases where the bird was recaptured with a different mate than when captured at first (Fischer's
exact test, χ2 = 14,09, p < 0.001). In 43 of the 77
cases, the male changed mate, while there were 34
cases when we documented the female with another mate. From those recaptured more than
once, we documented 27 "faithful" and 3 "matechanger" (one female, two males) cases (χ2 = 11,43,
p < 0.001) while in the case of those pairs of which
at least one year has passed between the capture
and recapture, we documented one matechanging bird (a female) out of 9 cases (χ2 = 3,08, p
= 0.13). The rates of "faithful" and "mate-changer"
pairs were 70.3% (192 pairs) and 29.7% (81 pairs),
(χ2 = 23.541, p < 0.0001).
Associatedness of pairs
In the case of recaptured pairs, there were 234
cases when the male and female was captured
once more beside the first capture, together or
separately, in the year of ringing (recaptured
once). There were 30 cases when we recaptured
the pairs at least twice, also in the year of ringing
(recaptured multiple times); and there were nine
cases when the recapture(s) were made in the calendar year(s) following the ringing year (recaptured after at least one year). Those males and females that were specified as pairs at the first capture and were then recaptured once or more than
once showed significant associatedness.
Composition of pairs according to sex and age
groups
Figure 2 (left) shows how pair formations are developed in the case of pairs recaptured once: the
pair composition of a female with juvenile plumages and a male with juvenile plumages was of the
largest rate (Chi-square test, χ2 = 1712.4, p <
0,0001).
The case of pairs recaptured multiple times
shows similar distribution (Fig. 2, right): most
pairs are consisted of a juvenile female and a juvenile male. The adult–adult pair construction (birds
with adult plumages) shows much smaller percentage; while the rate of pairs formed from different age groups (juvenile–adult relationships)
was minimal in the case of those recaptured once
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and multiple times). The result of the goodness-offit test in the case of those recaptured multiple
times is χ2 = 78.007 and p < 0.001. In the average of
the pair formations of birds recaptured once or
more than once, a relationship of a male and a female of the same age was dominant (97.2%), while
the pair formation of a bird with first plumages
and one with adult plumages was minimal (2.8%).

Figure 2. Rate of pair composition according to age
groups.

Permanence of pairs
In the instance of birds recaptured once (Fig. 3.),
being found together with the same pair as at the
first capture was the most frequent in the case of
juvenile–juvenile pairs: they kept together for even
31-70 days, or more than 71 days after the first
capture (χ2 = 51.53, p < 0.001). Most of the recaptures of adult–adult pair-formations was detected
1-5 days after the first capture. In the case of birds
recaptured multiple times (Fig. 4.) the juvenile–
juvenile pairs are dominant also both in the cases

Figure 3. Permanence of pairs in the case of birds recaptured once.

when 31-70 days and when more than 71 days
have elapsed between the first and last capture.
Adult–adult combinations were mostly recaptured
only 11-30 days after the first capture. Averaging
the cases recaptured once and multiple times: the
time elapsed between capture and recapture of
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72.3% of juvenile–juvenile pairs is more than one
month, while in the case of adult–adult pairs an
average of 84.2% was recaptured less than 30 days
after the capture, and only 15.8% of them were together with the same mate after one month.

Figure 4. Permanence of pairs in the case of birds recaptured multiple times.

Discussion
More than 70% of the 273 recaptured pairs was
caught with the same pair at recapture as it was
caught at capture. This result showed a high significance deviation of random variable suggesting
that mate fidelity is general in the Bearded
Reedling. This confirms, on a wider item scale, the
results of a previous study about the permanence
of pairs: Bártol & Csörgő (2000). Such mate fidelity
can be an advantageous adaptation to colonization
of new breeding territories (Hořák et al. 2003).
According to Birkhead & Møller (1996), "social
monogamy is defined as partners remaining together", while sexual monogamy means "the absence of extra-pair paternity, but not necessarily
the absence of extra-pair copulations" (Birkhead &
Møller 1996). In the case of the Bearded Reedling,
the system of social monogamy works aright,
mostly because, being colonial birds, the possibility of extra pair copulations is given within the
flocks (Hoi & Hoi-Leitner 1997). The statistical
analysis of the relation of pairs also showed a remarkably high associatedness, which again confirms Bártol & Csörgő's results (2000). Our further
research (Lovász 2015) also approves the tight relation, since the coexistence of the pairs and the
fact of roaming together is apparent in the comparison of yearly and daily captures as well.
We demonstrated that a relationship of a male
and a female of the same age is characteristic
(97.2%), while the relation between birds of different age (juvenile and adult) is minimal (2.8% on
the average). Similarly, 86.1% of the 36 pairs exam-
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ined by Bártol & Csörgő (2000) were composed of
birds of homogenous age. The above outcome implies a characteristic of continuous monogamy
(Black 1996; Csányi 2002). In the case of this type
of monogamy, after losing their social pair, birds
can typically form only short term relationships,
mostly with younger mates (Csányi 2002). In spite
of the phenomenon of extra-pair copulations of
the Bearded Reedlings known from earlier studies
(Hoi & Hoi-Leitner 1997), these birds live in long
term, continuous partnership, which means social
monogamy at the same time. This can also be seen
from the fact that the pair formation takes place in
the birds' young age (Cramp 1998), for which our
and Bártol & Csörgő 's (2000) results also gave
evidence: about 2/3 of the pairs caught together in
our study (61% of recaptured once and 63% of recaptured more than once) consisted of juvenile individuals and 75% of the pairs in the study of Bártol & Csörgő (2000) were made up of two young
birds.
Our research also shows that the pairs consisting of two juvenile birds remain together for a
long time, which approves the presumption of
Koenig (1951), Cramp (1998) and Mogyorósi
(2009) regarding long-term relationship of the
Bearded Reedling. Young aged pair formation and
permanent relationship are advantageous since
these strategies mean no need to search for a new
partner every springtime (Mogyorósi 2009). Thus,
Bearded Reedlings are ready to start nesting remarkably early (in March) and as a result, are able
to raise even four clutches per one breeding season (Griggio & Hoi 2011).
The time elapsed between the capture and recapture of pairs consisting of young birds was one
to two, or even more than two months in the vast
majority of the cases (on the whole, an average of
72.3%), which supports the assumption that the
pairs certainly stay together from their young age
through the time of reaching maturity until the
late autumn roaming period. It can be supposed
that these pairs leave together for finding new territories (Mogyorósi 2009), though, there is no evidence yet that these pairs would become nesting
pairs in the following breeding season (Cramp
1998).
The maintained mate-fidelity during movements is suggested by a research of Czech and
Slovak habitats, but it is based on the same rate of
males and females (Hořák et al. 2003). This might
mean that the pairs stay together, but does not
prove it, since the males and females coming from
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different areas may mix at the new site without
changing the original male-female rate. Similarly,
Dürr et al. (1999) draw up only presumptions that
the data of recaptured birds outside the breeding
sites may show that these birds consisted mostly
of a male and a female, supposedly pairs. The observations mentioned above raise the necessity of
additional research: the behaviour of the pairs
could be followed with a ringing and pair-signing
activity carried out in the surrounding sites.
The rate of pairs being in their adult feathers
was about 1/3 of all. The smaller number of recaptured adult-adult pairs can be explained with the
fact that during breeding time the male and the
female do not move together, they stay with the
eggs alternately (Kovács 2000), because of the
shared sex roles in nesting duties (Bibby 1983),
and after the last clutch, they usually join the
youngsters and start roaming. Our results showed
that in the average of 84.2% of these pairs, the time
elapsed between capture and recapture was less
than 30 days, and only 15.8% of them were recaptured as pairs after one month. The smaller number of adult pairs may however result from the
huge crowd we captured during roaming-time
(October), out of which we could mostly identify
only groups. Pairs had not always been caught
separately in the net.
The number of cases when we managed to recapture the same mates together after one year
was rare. It happened only eight times during the
research. This shows the slight surviving chance of
the birds in their first year, which is in accordance
with the findings of Mogyorósi (2009). It can also
be supposed that not all the birds die, but they do
not go back to their original breeding site after the
winter. However, the latter has considerably low
probability since previous researches showed the
high rate of site fidelity (Hořák 2003).
We can therefore state that these birds form
pairs at an early age, even before the moult. Our
results show that the pair formation of Bearded
Reedlings with juvenile plumages is frequent
(more than 60%). This is congruent with a recent
study (Surmacki et al. 2015) that assumes the capability of the Bearded Reedling females to select
a more ornamented male already in the juvenile
plumage, despite the differences between the
sexes being very low at young age. As for the agegroup composition, it turned out that pairs are
overwhelmingly formed of birds of the same age
and the juvenile–adult pair construction is very
rare (2.8%). We verified the permanence of the
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pairs: the pairs formed out of juvenile–juvenile
birds stay together from the time before the moult
until the autumn roaming at least. Although we
think that recapturing the same males and females
together after several weeks or even recapturing
the same pairs more than once gives evidence for
our method of signing the pairs being appropriate,
an even better method would be to follow the
birds through satellite tracking. Unfortunately, at
the time of this study the GPS devices were not
light enough for birds lighter than 100 grams
(BTO, 2016).
The cases of pairs recaptured not in the same
year of the capture suggest that the pairs might
roam together, and, if they survive the winter,
might be nesting pairs in the following season.
However, a further long-term study would be
needed to demonstrate this. In addition, an analysis of those pairs that changed mate could be the
topic of a further research.
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